APPOINTMENTS

NANCY P. ADAMS—law librarian—University of Oregon, Eugene.

JOHN AKONFUL—assistant librarian and instructor, acquisitions and collections development department, Blazer Library—Kentucky State University, Frankfort.

CANDACE ARTHUR—cataloger, Milner Library—Illinois State University, Normal.

EARL BEAN—assistant librarian and instructor, head of public services, assistant to the director, Blazer Library—Kentucky State University, Frankfort.

BARBARA BLUMSTEIN—interlibrary loan librarian/assistant collection development librarian—University of Wisconsin—Stout, Menomonie.

KAREN BOEHNING—head catalog librarian—University of Wisconsin—Stout, Menomonie.

JEAN W. BOYER—librarian, John Cotton Dana Library—Rutgers University, Newark, New Jersey.

RICHARD BRADBERRY—director of the library—Langston University, Oklahoma.

VALERIE J. BROSS—cataloger, Milner Library—Illinois State University, Normal.

DEBORAH D. BROWN—special projects librarian, Sterling C. Evans Library—Texas A&M University, College Station.

LAURETTA G. BUCK—serials cataloger—Auburn University, Alabama.

GEORGE E. BYNON—assistant director, Instructional Media Center—University of Oregon, Eugene.

MARY ELLEN CLAPPER—systems librarian, University Library—Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

SUSAN MACPHERSON COBLENTZ—instructor and assistant special collections librarian—Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia.

SUZY CONWAY—acquisitions librarian—School of Medicine Library, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri.

JOAN K. CORDES—assistant librarian, Biological Library, Sciences Processing—University of California, Riverside.

JEAN CURRIE—PHILSOM coordinator—School of Medicine Library, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri.

RICHARD A. DAY—assistant technical services librarian—the University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio.

ADRIENNE DEVERGIE—assistant research professor, Law Library—University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida.

GUY R. DE BENEDETTO—special collections librarian—Auburn University, Alabama.

KATHERINE MARIE FAUST—catalog information librarian, Milner Library—Illinois State University, Normal.

KAREN FISCHER—catalog/reference librarian—Montana State University, Bozeman.

NOREEN S. GILB—assistant director for technical services, Sterling C. Evans Library—Texas A&M University, College Station.

DOROTHY GREGOR—head of the serials department—University of California, Berkeley.

MEREDITH HADDOCK—acquisitions librarian—Lock Haven State College, Pennsylvania.


DR. CLAUDE J. JOHNS, JR.—director of libraries—University of Northern Colorado, Greeley.

SUAD JONES—reader’s services librarian, Moorman Memorial Library—Eastern Virginia Medical School, Norfolk, Virginia.

JOHN J. KUPERSMITH—reference staff—University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

DENNIS LAMBERT—history and political science bibliographer—University of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

OSWALD LOWERY—business bibliographer and reference librarian—Northeastern Illinois University, Chicago.

CHARLES MARTELL—assistant to the university librarian—University of California, Berkeley.

WILLIAM F. MEARS—assistant director, learning resources center—Southwest Texas State University, San Marcos.

PATRICIA ANN MECKSTROTH—general college librarian, Milner Library—Illinois State University, Normal.

NANCY C. MESSER—serials/documents librarian, Robert Scott Small Library—The College of Charleston, South Carolina.

CELIA MOORE—serials/government documents librarian, Aucun Library—St. John’s University, Collegeville, Minnesota.

MICHALE MURPHY—periodicals librarian, Sears Library for Science, Engineering, Management, and Economics—Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio.

MARY L. NIEBALL—associate director of libraries—the University of Texas at El Paso.

—University of North Carolina at Charlotte.

Linda Olson—educational materials librarian—University of Wisconsin—Stout, Menomonee.

Biraj Patnaik—assistant librarian and instructor, circulation department, Blazer Library—Kentucky State University, Frankfort.

Audrey Powderly—cataloger—School of Medicine Library, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri.

Ruth Pralle—reference librarian—University of Wisconsin—Stout, Menomonee.

Pamela G. Reekes—systems librarian for monographic cataloging, University Library—Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Karen Reside—reference librarian—School of Medicine Library, Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri.

Robert Richardson—reference librarian, interlibrary loans—Montclair State College, New Jersey.

Margo Roberts—assistant librarian and instructor, cataloging department, Blazer Library—Kentucky State University, Frankfort.


Patricia Sanders—coordinator of reference services—Montclair State College, New Jersey.

Vanette M. Schwartz—general college librarian, Milner Library—Illinois State University, Normal.


Susan K. Sheaber—visual services librarian, Design Library—Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Kathleen A. Sherman—general college librarian, Milner Library—Illinois State University, Normal.

Paul T. Sherman—administrative assistant to the chief librarian—New York City Community College.

Elaine Sloan—associate university librarian for public service—University of California, Berkeley.

Norman Stock—reference librarian—Montclair State College, New Jersey.


Alberta Titus—MEDLINE librarian—Montana State University, Bozeman.

Albert Wang—periodicals librarian—Montclair State College, New Jersey.

Pamela Wiwel—public services librarian—Robert Morris College, Coraopolis, Pennsylvania.

RETIREMENTS

Robbie Barksdale—formerly serials cataloger, Auburn University, Alabama, retired July 1, 1976.

Marjorie Brister—acquisitions librarian, Montana State University, Bozeman, retired July 1, 1976.

Elizabeth Casellas has retired on medical disability as associate professor and director, Norman Mayer Library, Graduate School of Business Administration, Tulane University of Louisiana, New Orleans, after 22 years in all aspects of business libraries, business research, and university teaching.

Doris Kemler—since 1959 audiovisual librarian at Gettysburg College, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, retired in August.

Anna Kribs—formerly social sciences librarian, Auburn University, Alabama, retired September 1, 1976.

Helen Peet—formerly humanities librarian, Auburn University, Alabama, retired July 1, 1976.

Frances Simpson—instructional materials librarian at the Center of Educational Resources, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, retired in December 1976.

Florence Stevens—retired in June 1976 after 28 years of service at Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti. She was head of the education and psychology division, Center of Educational Resources.

Maryjane Ann Stuff, cataloger of 18th century books, History of Medicine Division, the National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, Maryland, retired on July 3, 1976.
This library has access to half a million books.

How? Through the Gaylord Computerized Circulation Control System: the system that adds a whole new dimension to resource sharing.

Libraries can now pool their resources, through a system that is expandable city-wide, regionally and state-wide. By leasing minicomputers that tie into the system's central computer, they can receive instant information on the availability of any item within the network and generate interlibrary loans automatically.

With such a remarkable capacity, it's not surprising that the system would drastically reduce book budget requirements. What is surprising, though, is that the system, when leased, requires no large capital expenditure.* And the more libraries that share the system, the lower the cost to each.

The Gaylord Circulation Control System . . . for libraries that want to grow overnight.

*The system is available, if desired, on an outright purchase basis.
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